
TM1AKIT
4.25" x 5" x 1.75" (H x W x D)

Remote alarm contacts for aftermarket use on most
refrigeration equipment with a display of the current and
high/low temperature and audible/visual temperature alarm

Highlights:

Dry contacts with remote alarms for easy connection to
your facility's monitoring system

Large LCD screen keeps the current and min/max
temperatures in view at all times

High/low temperature alarm provides audio and visual
warning if temperature rises or falls out of user-set range

Product Features:

Remote alarm contacts Includes contacts to forward alarms to external remote system

Compatible on any Accucold or Summit
model

Can be installed on virtually any brand of refrigerator or freezer. To have this factory-installed
on an Accucold or Summit unit, add upgrade "TM1" when ordering.

Temperature alarm Audible alarm will sound and indicator light will flash if temperature rises or falls below the
specified approved range

Alarm delay Allows you to delay alarm activation by a user-set time interval to avoid unnecessary alerts

Mute function Selectable alarm mute period to best meet your needs

+/-1ºC accuracy Reliable temperature monitoring when used within a temperature range of -100 to +100ºC

Protected temperature sensor Temperature sensor is enclosed inside glycol-filled bottle to protect it from being affected by
rapid temperature changes that may occur when the unit's door is opened

Extended sensor cable 10' long Teflon sensor cable for the temperature probe allows you to set the probe in your
preferred location

Large simultaneous temperature display LCD screen keeps the current, minimum, and maximum temperatures in view at all times,
with a readout to the nearest tenth of a degree
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TM1AKIT Specifications:

Overview

Height of Cabinet 4.25" (11 cm)

Width 5.0" (13 cm)

Depth 1.75" (4 cm)

Cabinet Blue

Other Energy Info 12VDC Power
Supply

Weight 1.0 lbs. (0 kg)

Shipping Weight 5.0 lbs. (2 kg)

Parts & Labor
Warranty

1 Year

UPC 761101103501
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